
1940. judgment-deblx)r-appellant it was argiieji that
although section 42 gave jurisdiction to the Court to 

Naki which a decree was transferred for purposes of-
Haldae execution that jurisdiction does not include the

particular jurisdictiou given by section 50(:?) 
Aeatoon. , exclusively to the Court which passed the decree.

Now if that were so a very reniarkable result would 
Agaewaia, ,|q]Î ^̂  because section 47(5) states that a Court 

executing a decree shall determine all questions 
which arise as to whether any person is or is not 
representative of a party.'’

In my view the defect in procedure which has 
occurred has net affected the merits of the decision 
and should not be interfered with. The appellants ' 
admittedly reside in Ranchi and, prima facie, 
therefore," it was more convenient for them to have 
the matter decided at Ranchi than at Calcutta. It 
has not been made a matter of grievance that they 
have been inconvenienced in placing their case 
before the Banchi Court or that they vvere not 
representatives of the deceased judgment-debtor.

I would, therefore, dismiss this appeah with 
■ costs.;

Eowland, J.—I agree.
, V B.A.K..

Appeal dismimd.

APPELLATE.aViL.:
1940. . Before Harries, G. J. and 4 ganoala, J.

GAYA' PEASAD SINGH. ;;
■'

JAGDISH GHANDEA DEO DHABAL DEB.* :
: yGkotaMaqpwr^l^ viet, 1908 {Bcng. /tff’f T J  : of : 

1908), secU on ,s^ :^  AH, 190S
of 1908), section '23. whether govervs the pror:mQm oj the

; ^Apped from Decree no. 220 of 1936, from a decision
of Eai Bahadur Saudagar Sirigh, Judicial Oommissicmer of Siugliblaum:, 
dated the Srd September, 19S5, reversing a decision of k. H liemp, 
Esft.:, .Xfttalbhum, dated the 25iii July.
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'Tenancy Act— "  date of misuse or breach complained oj ” , 
occurring in section  233, meaning of—construction o f  hut 
on occupancij- h-oldinfj more than two years before suit—H it, 
lohether barred— section  233—‘ continuing wrong ’ , mean
ing of-—limitation— terminus a quo.

By reason of section 230 of tlie Chota Nagpur Tenancy 
Act, 1906, the/provisions of the Limitation Act, 1908, in so 
far as they are not inconsistent with the provisions of the 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, are appHcable to the latter Act.

Therefore, section 23 of the Limitation Act, which 
defines the period of time within which suits' must bs brought 
where the wrong complained of is a continuing' one, governs 
the provisions of section 233 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy 
Act,;i908.

Section 233 provides:
“ Suits for the ejectment of an occupancy-raiyat or a non- 

occupancy raiyat on any of the grounds mentioned in section 22 or 
in clauses (&) and (c) oi section 41 shall be instituted within two 
years from the date of the misuse or breach complained of.” '

H eld, ihat the phrase “ date of misuse or breach 
complained of ” does not mean the actual commencement of 
the misuse; the period of two years runs from any day 
during which the misuse or breach complained of continues.

Rajrup K oer V. Abul HosseinQ-), relied on.
Where, in a suit by a landlord to eject an occupancy 

raiyat on the 'ground .that the tenant had constracted huts 
on the occupancy holding’ and had, therefore, used  ̂ uhe land 
in a manner not authorized by section 21, ; Gliota, Nagpur 

' Tenancy Act, 1908, it was found that the, huts had been 
erected more than two years: prior :tO'-the iiiatitution of the 
suit, held, that inasmuch as the erection and maintenance: 
of the huts was a continuing misuse or a continuiDg breach 
of the conditions ■ whi&^ the tetiant^held : ;;the; :: holding,
the sait was' not barred by hmitation mider seotion 238. of the 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908.

Per Agarvvala, J .—Where the wrong is one which is 
capable of being corrected and is not corrected, it  is a wrong 
v '̂hich continues; and, where the misuse is a continuing 
wroxig, there is a fresh terminus a quo from every moment 
that the wrong contin:ies.

(1) (1880) I. L. R. 6 Cal. 394, P. C.

Gaya
Peasad
Singh

V.
J agdish
Ohahdra

D eo

D habal
D jsb.

1940.



Appeal by the defendant.
pSsap Th® facts of the case material to this report are 
imm set out in the judgment of Agarwala, J. 

j  P. R, Das (with him i .  K. Roy and S. S.
R^i'hUt), for the appellant.

_̂ Deo d MitUr and G. C. Muhharji, for the
Deb. respondent.

Agarwala, J.—This appeal arisê s out of a suit 
by a landlord to eject an occupancy raivat on t̂he 
ŝ roiind that the tenant has used the land comprised 
in his agricultural holding in a manner not autho
rized by section 21, Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act. 
The manner in which the tenant is found to ha,ve

■ offended is by the erection of huts on agricultural 
land.

The facts were that the la,nd was settled with 
the defendants in 1924, In April, 1932, the 
nlaintiff came to know that the defendants had 
begun to construct huts in two of the plots, namely, 
63 and 64. A notice to quit was served UDon them 
on the 30th of April of that year, and on the 3rd of 
July, 1933, the present suit was instituted. The 
litigation has had a chequered career, having been 
up to this Court once before when it was necessary 
to remit an issue as to whether the defendants had 
constructed any huts on the land in 1932 aceording 
to the averment made in the plaint.

It has now been found as a fact that the huts 
erected on plots 63 and 64 were constructed before 
1930 but that in 1932 the defendants commenGed tlie 
construction of otiier huts which were, however, 
ptilled_ d ow  when objection was raised by the 
municipality. The Court below has also found that 
the defendants ha.ve erected more huts while this 
litigation was pending. We are not concerned with 
the rights of the parties in respect of those huts.

The question of law* which arises in the present 
appeal is whether the suit is barred by iimitatioii.
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1940.On behalf of the defendant-appellant it is contended 
that as the finding now is that all the huts with gaya
which we are concerned in this appeal were erected 
more than two years prior to the institution of the
suit, the suit is barred by the provisions of section jagdish
233, Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act. That section 
provides, for suits for tJie ejectment of an occupancy 
raiyat for using his land in a manner not sa,nctioned ■ deb. 
by section 22, a period of two years from the date of 
the misuse of the land. On i)ehalf of the respon- 
dent, on the other hand, it is contended that the 
misuse is a continuing wrong and that the suit is 
within time until within two years from the date 
when the misuse ceases. By section 230, Chota
Nagpur Tenancy Act, the provisions of the ’Limita
tion Act of 1908, so far as they are not inconsistent 
with the provisions of the Tenancy Act  ̂ are made 
applicable to all suits under the Act, Section 3, 
Limitation Act, provides that subject to the 
provisions contained in sections 4 to 25 every suit 
instituted after the period of limitation pescribed 
therefor by the first schedule shall be dismissed.
Section 3 thus brings; into operation section 23 of 
that Act. The provisions of that section are as 
follows:— .

“ In the oase of a continuing/breaeK of contract and in the case 
of a continuing wrong mdspenderit of contract,; a fresii petiod of 
limitation begins to run: at eveiy moment of the time diinng wMch 
the breach or the wrong, as the case may be, continues."

There is little difficulty in holding that the misuse 
on the land complained of in the present case 
constitutes a continuing wrong to the. landlord 
plaintiff. Whatever difficulty there may be in 
deiining precisely the meaning of “  continuing 
Wrong I think there can be little doubt that where
the wrong is one which is capable of being
corrected and is not corrected, it is a wrong 
which continues: as for instance, where an
obstruction to a water-course is caused the wrong
to the persons entitled to the use of the water
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1940. continues until the obstruction is removed, whereas
Gaya trespass, such, as walking

Prasad into aD.other person's house or on his land, the wrong
S in g e  ceases when the trespasser lea.ves the premises, and
T the trespass in such a case does not constitute, a

continuing' wrong. The difficulty in the ĉase arises 
Dm by reason of the language of section 2B3, Chota 

Bhabai. j^agpur Tenancy Act. I t  will be observed that the 
two years’ period of limitation prescribed is to run 

Agarwaia, from the date of the misuse It has been con-
tended that the language in this section indicates
that a particular date has to be found and that it 
negatives the idea that the legislature viewed misuse 
under that section as of a continuing nature. 
There is a good deal of difficulty in reconciling some 
of the articles of the First Schedule of the Limita
tion Act with the provisions of sections 3 and 23 of 
the Act, but so far as the present question is con
cerned, a decision of the Privy Council in Rcijrwp 
Koer. V. Ahd  is of assistance. That
was a case of an obstruction to a waterway. Under 
the Limitation Act which was then in force, the 
appi’opriate article ̂ was 31 which is in the same 
terms as article 37 of the present Act, 1908, except 
that the period was then two years and is now three 
years. The period of limitation there prescribed 
commenced to run from the date of the obstruc
tion ” . In the case which vvent to the Privy Council 
the Calcutta High Court liad held that date of the 
obstruction^ in article 31 of the old Act meant the 
date on^which the obstruction became effective. The 
Privy Council overruled that conclusion, holding' 
that as The obstruction was a continuing wrong, there 
was a fresh terminus a quo from every momeiit that 
the wrong continued. There iS: no material 
Jfierence in the language' o f section 233, Chota 
_̂agpur_ Tenancy :Aet, and̂^̂^̂ â̂^̂  ̂ of the old 

Limitation Act and article 37 of the present 1 jimita- 
point is concerned. We must,

, (1) (I860) I, L. E. 6 Gal. 894,. P. g'. ~ ~
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CHANDBi

therefore, hold that the present suit was instituted 
within the period of limitation prescribed by the 
Ghota Nagpur Tenancy Act. Psasad

S in g h  '
The next question is with regard to the  ̂ d.

appropriate order to be passed in these circiim-
stances. Section 69; Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 
provides that a decree for the ejectment of a;n D h a b a l

occupancy raiyat on the ground that he has misused '̂ ĉi
the land comprised in his holding shall declare the agaiiwal.v,
amount of compensation reasonably payable to the J.
plaintiff for the misuse and also, where the misuse is, 
in the opinion of the Court, capable of remedy, shall 
fix a period: during which it shall be open to the 
defendant: to pay the amount of compensation fixed 
by the Court to tlie plaintiff and to remedy the wrong 
occasioned by the; misuse. Dr. Mitter oii behalf of 
the respondent does not press for the assessment of 
compensation in this case.

"We fix six mouths from this date during which 
the defendant must remove the huts constructed on 
the holdings 63 and 64. I f  within that period the 
huts are not removed, then the defendant will' be 
ejected in due course of law. The plaintiffs are 
entitled to their costs throughout.

H a r r i e s ,  C. : J.—I; a g re e .In  -this case the; 
substantial defence to the claim was that the suit 
was_ barred by the period of limitation prescribed in 
section 233, Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act. That 
section is as follows;—

: ■:* Suits for ejeotoent of v£iri Occupâ  ̂ a noa-occxipftiicv
raiyat Sn any of the groimds metitioned in - seotion in chiUfieV
ip) and (c) of section 41;sbsll be in withiii t^G years
date of the:imisu8a; :or ;̂ fereaelî 'son̂  : I  ̂r ■:

The misuse in the present case was the erection 
of huts on the holding. It has been found, as 
pointed out by Agarwala, J., that the huts 
complained of in this suit were erected more than 
two years previous to the institution of the suit. It 
is true that huts hav  ̂ been erected since the suit was
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instituted, but the Court is not concerned with those 
huts in the present litigation as theŷ  do not provide 
a cause of action previous to the institution of this 

;SiKGH' suit. Everythincj turns on the meaning of^ the
Jw»isH Phrase dke of the misuse or breach complained 

of Mr. Das contended that the date of the misuse 
or breach was the date iipoE which these huts were 
erected, and they were erected between 1924 and 
1930. According to Mr. Das, the moment a hut is

HARBiBSi erected there is a misuse or breach which occurs once
and for all. Dr. Mitter, on the other hand, has
urged on behalf of the plaintiff-respondent that the 
erection and maintenance of' huts on an occupancy 
holding is a continuing misuse of that holding or a 
.continuing breach of the conditions upon which the 
tenant holds such holding. It appears to me that 
the erection and maintenance of hufe intended . for 
the habitation of workmen on an occupancy holding 
is a misuse of that holding which continues as long 
as the huts remain standing. It is only when the 
Mts are removed that it can be said that misuser no 
longer exists. In my judgment the acts complained 
of in this case amount to continuing wrongs, and 
the question arises what eĴ ect that ha"s upon 
limitation.

As pointed out by Agarwala, J., oontinmng 
wrongs are dealt with in section 23, Limitation Act, 
and that section governs the articles in Schedule I of. 
the Act. No difficulty would arise if tile period 
Limitation in this case was prescribed in the Limita- 

has argued that section 23, 
Limitation Act, cannot govern or affect the provi-̂  
sions of section 233, Chbta Hagpur TenanGy .^ct. 
it has already been pointed out that the provisions 
of the Limitation Act, in so far as they are not 
inconsistent with the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 
are applied to that latter Act by section 230.’ It is 
clear that any provision of the Limitation Act 
inconsistent with the provision of the Chota Nagpur 
im m o j Act can have no applicatio^. For exaiSple
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suits of the natnre of the present suit brought in ^
Bengal or B ita f would be governed  ̂by article S2, 
Limitation Act,. wbiGh provides a period of two years p âsad 
from the date when the misuse or perversion first 
became known to the person injured thereby.
Clearly that article can have no application to csANOTi 
tenancies in Chota Nagpur because it is wholly 
inconsistent with section 233, Chota Nagpur 
Tenancy Act, whicK prescribes a different period of 
limitation. In my view, however, there is nothing 
in the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act inconsistent with 
section 23 of the Limitation Act. Section 23 defines 
the period of time in which suits can be brought 
where the wrong complained of is a continuing one, 
and in my judgment section 23, Limitation Act, is 
applicable to the facts o f the present case as the 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act is silent as to when time 
begins to run in the case of continuing wrongs.
Once it is held that the misuser or the breach com
plained of in this case is in the nature of a
continuing wrong, the plaintiff, in my judgment, 
could maintain the present action as long as the 
misuser continued aiid within two years after it 
ceased. Mr. Das strenuously argued that the phrase 
“' the date of the misuse or breach complained of ” 
suggested that time began to run from the moment 
misuser had taken place or the moment a condition 
was broken. The meaning of such a phrase has been 
dealt with by their I oidships of the Privy Council
in the case of ^ 06? V. A'bul Eosseini^). In
that case their Lords hip b were considering the period 
of limitation applicable to suits brought for compen
sation for obstruction of waterways. The period of 
limitation then applicable was two years from the 
date of the obstruction. Their Lordships held thafc 
time did no,t run from the moment the waterway was 
obstructed, because obstructing a waterway was a 
continuing wrong. The cause of actiw was
renewed day after day as long as that obstruction

PATNi SSRIEB. 8& i
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1940.

1940.

causing such interference was allowed to continue. 
I can draw no distinction from the phrase date of 
misuse ” and the phrase “  date of obstruction 
where both user and obstruction are continuing 
wrongs. It appears to me that this Court is bound 
to hold that the date of misuse or breach com
plained of in section 233, Chota Nagpur Tenancy 
Act, does not mean the actual comniencement of the 
misuser. A period of two years can be calculated 
from any day during which the misuser or breach 
complained of continued.

Eor the reason which I have given, T am satis- 
lied that the suit in this case was within time, and
I entirely agree with the order proposed by 
Agarwala, J, in his judgment.

S.A.K.
Order accordingly.

Nov. 20, 21. 
ip n l,  4,

APPELLATE GiVIL  
BejoTG Harries, G. J. and: Dhavle, J. 
AKHAUEI HA.LIWANT SAHAY.

. Vs.

DEO NARAIN MALL*

Ijm ita tionA ct,19 (}Q  {Act IX  of 1%Q), section 23—“ con
tinuing lorong ” , meaning oj— constniction of chabutra, on 
fu b lic  la/nd more than twel'ue years before suit— case of con
tinuing imong or com,plete ouster— suit for removal of 
obstruction, whether barred by limitation.

A trespass or nuisance may or may not be a continmng 
wrong, according to cireumstances. If the act complained 
of creates a continuing source of injury and is of such a 
nature as to render the doer of i t  responsible for the con- 
tinuanee , the wrong would be a continmng wrong within the 
meaning of section 22 of the Limitation Act, 1§08.:

*Appeal from Appellate Decree no. ;639 of 1938, from a decisioJa 
of Mr, Nidi^shwar Chandm Chandra, Additional District Judge of 
Shahabad, dated the 30th May, 1938, confirming a decision of BabU 
H&rgobind Prasad Singh, Munsif at Sasaram; dated the


